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DID YOU KNOW THAT AN ELEGANT TIMEPIECE  

CAN BE A VALUABLE ASSET?

BOTH PROPERTY & WATCHES CAN MAKE YOU MONEY. 

www.kettleclub.co.uk    info@kettleclub.co.uk

THE KETTLE CLUB IS A MARKET LEADER IN THE LUXURY 

WATCH INDUSTRY. WE CAN HELP YOU RELEASE THE 

FINANCIAL POTENTIAL OF YOUR WATCH.

01279 939134     @ketttleclub      kettle_club

BUY  SELL  EXCHANGE
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Bishop’sStortford.
I hope everyone is well and enjoying a bit more freedom thanks to the 

easing of COVID-19 restrictions. I’ve not been able to get out too much 
owing to the often-shoddy weather; however, I’ve made the most of my 
time indoors by organising some exciting opportunities.   

Myself and VISION always l ike to lead by example - through hard work 
and critical thinking, we are always coming up with creative ideas to make 
the VISION publications and our clients even more visible.

Beyond that, we are looking at opportunities where we can support 
some local charities through our business ventures.  

While I can’t go into much detail yet, there is big news coming about a plan that wil l benefit our readers and 
clients in equal measure. So, all I’l l say is: watch this space.  

As I’m sure everyone can appreciate, the last year and a half has been difficult for everyone - individuals 
and businesses alike. Through your support, we are stil l here and thriving, so I thank you for that. 

Vision  l ikes to keep things topical, so this month we take a look at radio host and TV personality Roman 
Kemp, who has become a champion for mental health awareness for young men across the country.   

      
                  Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month. 

Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | bishopsstortford@visionmag.co.uk | 01279 939134
@visionmagessex        @visionmagessex        Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Holly Bullen, Lizzie Ellis, Ruby Ward

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines
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VBOOK THIS SPACE
CALL 01279 939134 TO GET YOUR BUSINESS 
SEEN BY MORE THAN 13,000 READERS MONTHLY

Inside pages recyclable 

The UPVC and Roofing Experts in Hertfordshire
Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists are an independent business trading

throughout Hertfordshire and a surrounding 40-mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

EMPIRE UPVC & ROOFING SPECIALISTS LTD

EMPIRE

We guarantee our customers a friendly, reliable & professional service

15
YEAR
Guarantee

Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Roof Moss Removal

15 - 20 Year Guarantee

Highest Quality Materials Used

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing

Liquid Rubber Roofing

ALL Roofing Repairs

Roofing Maintenance

Roofing Leadwork

COME AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT HILLGROVE BUSINESS PARK

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATIONCALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION

Office: 01279 939103
Email: chris@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk • Web: www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

FULLY INSURED
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A decade since the final Harry Potter film was released, we look back 
on the success of a fantasy character who has shaped a generation.

Thinking purely in fantasy fiction terms, it’s difficult to comprehend what the literary landscape was like 
pre-1997. Okay, so such a statement will attract clamouring voices extolling the virtues of the likes of 
Terry Pratchett, Douglas Adams and Robert Rankin, but few will dispute the impact J.K. Rowling OBE’s 

first novel had on the book world, the film industry and the sensibilities of a whole generation of children – and 
adults – who could once again revel in the fantastical delights of wizardry.

For that reason, the date of June 26, 1997, should be referenced on the scribble books of every aspiring 
author. It was then that a tired, forlorn and wholly unappreciated author finally saw her prized character, Harry 
Potter, come to life.

No sooner had Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone hit the shelves than a revolution in fantasy 
storytelling gathered pace. And this wasn’t a movement catapulted into the ether by mass promotion, social 
media or overhyped YouTubers – the internet was still in its infancy. Instead, this was a word-of-mouth, 
page-turning trend that lured a nation – and beyond – to platform 9¾, to Hogwarts, and on into a realm of 
magnificent mystery.

Rowling, who was 31 at the time and a single parent, had battled tirelessly over the preceding decade to 
be taken seriously. Her image of a young wizard and his fresh-faced cohorts finding their way at a school of 
witchcraft and wizardry that creaked and crackled with intrigue had been rejected by 12 major publishers.

That her persistence was rewarded by stratospheric acclaim is undoubtedly a victory for belief more than 
anything else, a quality Harry Potter himself has had to master on numerous occasions across seven book 

instalments and eight films, as our loveable hero has leapt out from inked pages to become the most 
successful film franchise star on the planet.

At the last count, the Harry Potter books had sold 500 million copies worldwide; while the proceeds 
from the immaculately styled film series top £7.7billion.

As well as creating and shaping the careers of stars Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint and Emma 
Watson, the books – concluding with Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows in 2007 – have also 
stimulated a breathless array of other fantasy stories, constantly refreshing our appetite to escape 
into other worlds.

As for Rowling, the seat she previously occupied in the window of The Elephant House coffee 
shop in Edinburgh remains, and is perhaps the simplest tie she has back to uncomplicated days. 
In recent times she has discovered that not even the greatest fantasy author of a generation is 
immune to the melting pot of social media, after her comments on gender courted approval and 
upset in equal measure. 

Whether someone who has acquired a fortune in the region of £500million really cares is for J.K. 
Rowling to know and for us to speculate, though only the most critical Harry Potter commentator 
would suggest, on balance, her output has been anything short of spectacular.

To an author, a wizard and a wonderful fantasy world, we continue to fall under your spell. “
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While in the short-term at least it feels as 
though the coronavirus pandemic has 
restricted and impacted the lives we for 

so long took for granted, scientists believe the 
messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) technology 
used to create the COVID-19 vaccine may have 
truly ground-breaking effects on our ability to fend 
off fatal diseases in the future.

At the heart of this theory is the way mRNA 
vaccines are being regarded as a breakthrough 
in modern medicine. This is because the mRNA 
works in a different way from traditional vaccines 
– namely that instead of implanting a tiny piece of 
the virus for our bodies to counter, it simply supplies 
information about what the virus looks like.

The body is told what the spike protein resembles, 
and it is this spike that provides the route for 

COVID-19 to infect our cells.
The mRNA vaccine subsequently gives our body 

the information which teaches our cells how to make 
the protein that triggers an immune response inside 
our bodies. Extending the usefulness of this means 
personalised vaccines can, in theory, be developed 
so our immune systems can attack and kill off an 
illness that is specifically ours. So that could mean 
the potential to be able to cure everything from 
cancer to HIV to autoimmune diseases. 

Scientists have been cautious not to overstate the 
theory, particularly because cancer, for instance, 
constantly mutates, and no two cancers are the 
same.

What is clear, however, is that this could be a 
major game-changer for the preservation of life… 
and we would have COVID-19 to thank for it.

HOW THE SPECTRE OF COVID-19 COULD, EVENTUALLY, START TO SAVE LIVES

CELL mate
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Home Hub Group is now open on 
Epping High Street. 
We supply and install windows, doors, 
bifold doors, sliding doors and rooflights.

   NOW OPEN ON EPPING HIGH STREET

137-139 High St
Epping CM16 4BD

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
homehubgroup.co.uk

YOUR VISION  
 IS OUR VISION

CALL US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR STUNNING 
NEW LIFESTYLE SHOWROOM. @HomeHubGroup

01992 276 046



the sweatSUPPRESS

lthough the arrival of warmer weather can work wonders for your mood, it can 
also make you feel hot, bothered and bad tempered. 

Fortunately, the below breathable fabrics are guaranteed to help keep you 
cool, calm and collected. 

1. Cotton: Known for being lightweight, soft and breathable, cotton should be 
your go-to fabric for summer. With a natural ability to soak up sweat, allow heat to 
escape from the body and keep your skin cool, cotton comes in countless styles 
and colours, meaning you can find the perfect outfit for any occasion. 

CARE TIP: Cotton can shrink in the dryer. Avoid this by hanging items in the 
home or garden to dry. 

2. Linen: Linen is loosely woven, meaning it is also a highly breathable fabric that 
lends itself well to high temperatures. Although it can be stiff, linen can absorb a 
vast amount of moisture and it dries quickly, providing relief from sweat when you 
need it most. 

CARE TIP: Combat creases by lightly spraying with water and smoothing with 
your hand. 

3. Rayon: A man-made fabric, rayon is a blend of cotton, wood pulp and other 
natural or synthetic fibres. Created as a more cost-effective alternative to silk, 
rayon boasts very thin fibres that offer lightness and help prevent sticking. The 
perfect fabric for dresses and sportswear, rayon garments keep their shape and 
require little maintenance. 

CARE TIP: Machine washable and dryable, rayon should not require ironing. 

4. Denim/Chambray: Denim is made from tightly woven cotton so it has many of 
the same benefits as this natural fabric. However, it can feel heavy, which is why 
some people prefer to wear chambray when the temperature rises. Often referred 
to as imitation denim, chambray is much lighter and comes in a high thread count 
which guarantees enhanced breathability. 

CARE TIP: Preserve your denim/chambray by spot washing with cold water and 
use a mild soap. 
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If not, don’t worry, we’ve got you covered. Learn 
how to pick the perfect shape for your lifestyle 
here. Plus, the best shades for each shape. 

SQUARE
A square nail is straight with sharp edges that are squared off at the 
tip. This nail shape suits those with a shorter nail. Although you may 
be told that shorter nails do not suit darker shades, this nail shape can 
actually accommodate all polish colours. 

OVAL 
An oval nail is round in shape with corners that curve inwards. Ideal 
if you are growing a manicure out, this nail shape suits those with 
medium length nails and narrow nail beds. You can rock any shade 
with oval nails. 

COFFIN 
Similar to the square shape but slightly more angular, a coffin nail has 
a straight-edged tip that is tapered in. To achieve this shape, a long 
nail is needed. Dark shades can look harsh on coffin nails, so opt for 
lighter colours. 

ROUND
A round nail has straight sides that round up with a flat-edged tip. Best 
if you need short nails for work, round nails are easy to get used to 
and lend themselves well to bright-coloured polish and nail art. 

ALMOND
An almond nail is essentially an oval shape that comes to a soft point. 
Suited to medium nails, this shape helps to slenderise wide fingers 
and to give the appearance of slimmer hands. Pair with a neutral 
polish. 

STILETTO
Definitely one of the most eye-catching nail shapes, a stiletto nail is 
long and spiky, with the point curving to the base like a triangle. You 
must have long nails to achieve this shape. Not suited to those who 
type for a living or carry out manual labour, red is definitely the couleur 
du jour for stiletto nails. 
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Do you know your nail shapes?
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From pop sensation Lady Gaga to body coach 
Joe Wicks to boxer Anthony Joshua, cold 
showers and baths are the lockdown wellness 

trend taking over the celebrity world. 
So what has made these famous faces take the 

plunge? 

 
Regularly taking cold showers imposes a small 
amount of stress on the body which results 

in a process called “hardening”. This enables your 
nervous system to get used to moderate amounts of 
stress, which can help you keep a cool head.  

 
Scientific studies have shown that taking a 
cold shower can increase the amount of white 

blood cells in your body, which helps to protect your 
body against diseases. 

 
By reducing your core temperature, a cold 
shower forces your body to work harder and 

faster to warm itself up, which in turn increases blood 
flow and promotes good circulation. 

 
A case of mind over matter, forcing yourself to 
endure the cold for extended periods of time 

can help to strengthen your willpower and make you 
more ready to take on the challenges of daily life. 

Research has shown that exposure to the 
cold increases your metabolic rate and 

directly stimulates the generation of brown fat, which 
is a specific type of fat tissue that generates energy 
by burning calories. 

 Enjoy your usual shower
 At the end, slowly lower the temperature 
 Get the temperature low enough so that you start 
to feel slightly uncomfortable 

 Stay there for 2–3 minutes 
 Lower the temperature more with each shower 
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...that the Guinness World Record for sitting in an ice bath is a whopping 1 hour, 52 minutes and 42 
seconds? This record is held by Dutch adventurer Wim Hof, aka the “ICEMAN”. 

Could you do with a 
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Barringtons Funeral 
Directors is a new, 
and unusually for this 

industry female led, privately owned 
Independent Family Funeral Directors 
based at the Hockerill lights in Bishop’s 
Stortford. Our doors opened early 
March 2020, with over 40 years of 
experience helping families to arrange 
personal, dignifi ed funerals with our 
team of highly professional staff and 
colleagues with our 24 hour service.

At a time when illness and death 
has been in the minds and lives of 
everyone with the recent pandemic, 
our fresh thinking regarding funerals 
and the process that follows and our 
genuine personal touch, is needed 
now more than ever. Barringtons is 
a modern Funeral Directors with the 
highest respect for tradition, but is 
different.

The images a Funeral Directors usually 

conjure up are generally dark, heavy 
images in most people’s minds which 
can feel sad and intimidating. Our 
extensive renovations have been 
with a view to lighten this experience 
and for grieving families to feel 
comfortable in an environment that 
is gentle and bright.  It is already 
upsetting enough to need our services 
and no family needs to be greeted 
with confronting headstones or urns 
in the windows which seems to be the 
norm, to remind them of their loss. 
Our focus will always be to make the 
experience easy and as painless as it 
can be at an already upsetting time.

 “The decision to open Barringtons 
was born from my own personal loss 
when I lost my own mum to throat 
cancer in October 2018. Though 
expected, losing her came as a shock 
and despite working within the 
industry on a business level for many 
years, nothing quite prepared me for 
the enormous grief, emotion, confusion 
and dumbness that followed. 

The funeral process my family 
experienced was impersonal, 
overwhelming and formulaic. 
Fortunately, the day of the service itself 
was beautiful, but only because of the 
personal choices that I included myself 
and the need for it to be a lighter 
experience for my family. It refl ected 
my mums gentle nature and felt that it 
suited her personality in life.

To arrange a funeral for someone 
you love really is the most personal, 
heart-breaking fi nal gesture that you 
can do to express that love while 
they are still physically here. My aim 
for Barringtons is to provide a fresh 
approach while retaining strong values 
for tradition, to break the stigma 
attached to the industry by gently 
and thoughtfully evolving the way we 
deal with death as a society and by 
offering an honest, highly personal 
service with genuine choice and care 
in beautiful surroundings with people 
who understand the emotions that 
each family are going through.

When I was losing my mum, I chose to 
not to deal with anything relating to 
her funeral as felt it was wrong while 
she was still here. But not everyone 
is like that. Sometimes a gentle chat 
over the phone or a cup of tea can be 

all that some families need to help 
them understand what may lie ahead, 
or to help give them a little of peace 
of mind”.

The Barringtons team will guide 
you through the entire process with 
kindness and practicality.  We are here 
to listen and explore different options 
with your needs and wishes at the 
forefront of everything we do. We 
provide only what you want and need, 
and above all else, will only give you 
honest, straightforward advice and will 
support you for every step of the way.

Tea and a chat is available every day! 
Please pop in if you are passing.

Nikki and the Barringtons Team
www.barringtonsfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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Barringtons Funeral Directors

Our family, here for your family

Barringtons Funeral Directors

—  Female led Funeral Directors  —

Providing the highest standards, 

genuine compassion, honesty 

and exceptional value.

Telephone (24 hour service): 01279 860055
50 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2DW50 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2DW

Bishop’s Stortford and all surrounding towns and villagesBishop’s Stortford and all surrounding towns and villages
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East Herts & Uttlesford, G1 Allen House, The Maltings, 
Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire, CM21 9JX
01279 721443 or 01920 897355 | www.homeinstead.co.uk/eastherts
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Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. 
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 Award winning care     Companionship services    Home help services  
		Personal care services   Highly trained CAREGivers

Tailor made to your individual requirements
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be in is your own
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wellness trend that you most definitely need to 
keep an eye on, eye yoga promises to prevent 
eye strain and eye fatigue and to result in 

brighter peepers in as little as five minutes per day. 
Exactly what our screen-loving nation needs. 

EYE EXERCISE 1: Palming 
q Rub your hands together for 10 seconds to 

create heat and energy 
q Look straight ahead and gently place your 

palms over your closed eyes
q Take a few deep breaths and allow the darkness 

and heat to soothe your eyes 
q Leave until the warmth fades 

EYE EXERCISE 2: Blinking 
q Sit with your shoulders relaxed and your neck 

straight 
q Blink your eyes very fast for 10–15 seconds 
q Gently allow your eyes to close and settle 
q Repeat every hour if using a screen all day 

EYE EXERCISE 3: Zooming 
q Sit in a comfortable position 
q Focus on an object in the distance for five 

seconds
q Move your focus to a closer object for a further 

five seconds 

q Move your focus to something very close to you, 
such as your hand, for five seconds 

q Reverse your gaze back to the middle object 
and then to the one furthest away

q Repeat for two minutes 

EYE EXERCISE 4: Rolling 
q Sit with your shoulders relaxed and your neck 

straight 
q Look to the right and then slowly roll your eyes 

up towards the ceiling 
q Roll your eyes down to your left and then down 

to the floor 
q Do this in both clockwise and anticlockwise 

directions 

EYE EXERCISE 5: Figure of Eight 
q Sit in a comfortable position 
q Raise your hand in front of you at eye level 
q Extend your thumb and focus on it 
q Start to move your arm in a figure of eight shape 
q Keep tracing for 30 seconds and then switch 

directions 
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EYE YOGA EXERCISE... 

...to try at home or work 

Unit 3, Twyford Business Centre, London Road, 
Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3YT

BESPOKE HOME CARE WITH BESPOKE HOME CARE WITH 
PROFESSIONAL & FRIENDLY STAFFPROFESSIONAL & FRIENDLY STAFF

Email: john.marsden@kindhertscare.co.uk

Kindherts Care Ltd provides a 
professional care service that is tailored 
to suit your lifestyle, needs, choices  
and preferences in the comfort of your 
own home.

Our range of services are planned 
through meetings with yourself, family 
and friends and our care planning team.

We offer – 
l  A visiting day care service  

(at variable times to suit) 
l Personal care, dressing & medication 
l Night care (sleeping or waking nights) 
l Live in care 
l Assistance with shopping or domestic duties 
l Companionship & more.

PHONE  PHONE  01279 654 99901279 654 999 TODAY FOR A CHAT ABOUT YOUR  TODAY FOR A CHAT ABOUT YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS, OR FOR MORE INFORMATIONREQUIREMENTS, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION

Daniele, 
Pilates Instructor & 
Meditation Teacher

STRENGTHEN AND TONE YOUR WHOLE BODY 
THROUGH PILATES CLASSES WITH DANIELE

info@onetwowellness.co.uk l 01279 939091
 @onetwowellness  @onetwowellness

FACE TO FACE CLASSES HAVE RESUMED IN BISHOP’S STORTFORD!
All experience levels welcome

Pure Pilates, Wednesday’s @ 6.30pm, Sworder’s Yard
Pilates in the Park, Sunday’s @ 9.30am, Sworder’s Field

LIMITED SPACES, ADVANCE BOOKING REQUIRED 
CALL OR EMAIL TO BOOK NOW

Do you want  To move 
your body more this month?

l Group Classes l One to One Classes 
Pre and Post Natal Classes l Corporate Workshops
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n undeniably attractive fruit, the bright 
purple mangosteen is so much more 
than just a pretty face. With a mouth-

watering, fragrant flavour and a multitude of 
health benefits, this tropical fruit is definitely 
one you should try this summer. 

What does mangosteen taste like?
Described as a delicious combination of lychee, 
peach, strawberry and pineapple, the mangosteen 
boasts a slightly sweet and sour flavour which is 
quite unlike any fruit you have tasted before. 

What are the health benefits of mangosteen?
Offering a rich supply of nutrients, fibre and unique 
antioxidants, the mangosteen is low in calories and 
fat, making it a great snack for those who crave a 
sweet fix during the day. 

Where can you buy mangosteen?
Although this fruit is easy to eat and prepare, it can 
be a little bit more difficult to find, as mangosteen 
is only in season for a short period of time. Your 
best bet is to head to your local Asian market, or 
you may be able to find it frozen or canned at the 
supermarket. 

How to prepare mangosteen
To remove the fruit, cut a circle into the thick skin 
around the stalk and lift it off like a lid. This will reveal 
the segments of mangosteen, which resemble those 
of an orange, but are bright white in colour. The seeds 
are soft and edible so do not need to be taken out. 

How to eat mangosteen
> Eat fresh either on its own or combined with other 

fruits in a fruit salad
> Juice them 
> Blend and make sorbet or ice cream 
> Add to a curry 

How to store mangosteen
Ripe, whole mangosteen will last a few days at room 
temperature, whereas unripe mangosteen can last 
1–2 weeks. Store in the fridge for 3–4 weeks. Do not 
freeze as this will damage the flesh. 

A

MangosteenMangosteenMangosteen
Unusual fruit of the month: F
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REAL AUTHENTIC ITALIAN 
PASTRIES & SWEETS  

l  Professional Pastry Chef l  10 Years Experience
l All Fresh Italian Ingredients

Pasticceria DiLeo – from the simplest and most 
traditional to the most modern and refined

01279 939212
www.pasticceriadileo.co.uk | pasticceriaDiLeo@outlook.com
8 Florence Walk, Bishops Stortford, CM23 2NZ 

EAT IN OR
TAKEAWAY
VISIT OUR WEB SITE OR CALL US TO BOOK 
YOUR TABLE OR ORDER YOUR DELIVERY

WE ARE HAPPY TO OFFER VISION MAGAZINE READERS 25% OFF FOOD SUN-THURS!  (Ts&Cs apply)

To book call 01279 912929    
or visit www.rubys.org.uk   

Email events@rubys.org.uk



celebrate

To celebrate National Beer Day on 
June 15, we have gathered the top 
six beer and food pairings that are 

guaranteed to go down a treat either at your 
local pub or in the comfort of your own home. 

Stout & Oysters
Although you may associate oysters with 

champagne, they actually go amazingly well with 
stout. In fact, the Oyster Festival has been sponsored 

by Guinness for the past 60 years. 

Dark Ale & Steak Pie
More suited to the winter months, but a perfect pairing 
nonetheless. Braise your steak in beer and then 
enjoy your pie with a glass of dark ale for a rich and 

comforting dish. 

British Bitter & a Ploughman’s
If you love nothing better than sitting in a pub garden 
with a traditional ploughman’s lunch, then you will be 

pleased to hear that this summertime dish can be made 
even better with the addition of a classic British bitter. 

IPA & Curry 
Who doesn’t love a curry on a Friday night? And, of 
course, you can’t have a curry without a nice cold beer. 
Opt for a lighter style of IPA and an aromatic but not too 

spicy curry for mouth-watering results. 

Lager & Fish and Chips 
A British classic, fish and chips is one of the nation’s favourite 
dishes. As well as enjoying a refreshing pint of lager with your 
fish, why not add a dash of beer to your batter mixture for an 
even crisper and lighter texture. 

Blonde Beer & Brie 
You may be surprised to learn that beer can be a match made in heaven 
with cheese, and this is most certainly the case with a blonde beer and 
young brie. The combination of this nutty cheese and lightly acidic beer is, 
quite frankly, unbelievable.  
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Whatever style blinds you have, and in 
whichever material, discover how to 
banish dirt and dust without breaking a 

sweat. 

FABRIC BLINDS 
Start by dusting your fabric blinds from top to 
bottom. You can use a vacuum cleaner to save 
time. Next, spot clean your blinds using a mild 
detergent solution. If your fabric blinds are really 
grubby, you may prefer to take them down 
and soak in the bath with three tablespoons of  
washing-up liquid. Leave to soak for half an hour 
to an hour and then clean with a soft brush. 

Suitable for vertical, roman, roller, panel and 
pleated-style blinds.  

WOODEN BLINDS
Real wood blinds do not like moisture so you 
should focus on maintaining a consistent dusting 
routine above all else. If your wooden blinds do 

require more than just a dust, use a very slightly 
moist cloth to remove any dirt or grime. Be sure 
not to rub the slats too aggressively as this can 
ruin the wood stain. 

This method is suitable for both vertical and 
horizontal slats. 

FAUX WOOD BLINDS
The good news is that faux wood blinds are made 
from plastic and are therefore not susceptible 
to water damage. This means that once you 
have dusted your blinds, you can wash them 
thoroughly with a bowl of warm, soapy water and 
a cloth. Blot dry with a soft cloth or kitchen roll. 

METAL BLINDS 
The easiest way to clean metal blinds is by taking 
them down and placing them in a bathtub filled 
with warm water, a few squirts of washing-up 
liquid and a cup of baking soda. Leave to soak 
for about an hour and then rinse with warm water. 
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LAST MONTH WE SHOWED YOU HOW TO CLEAN YOUR CURTAINS. THIS TIME WE 
TURN OUR ATTENTION TO YOUR BLINDS. 
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The mistakes most of us make when hoovering. 
How many are you guilty of?

Setting it right
The settings on your hoover are there to improve its 
efficiency on a range of different surfaces, be that 
hard floor, low pile or a thick rug. If you’ve got your 
hoover on the wrong setting, you’ll be leaving dirt 
behind or, worse still, damaging your floor. 

Skirting around the problem
Most modern hoovers will get up close to skirting 
boards, leading us to believe our wall-to-wall work is 
done; yet it’s the dust residing on the skirting boards 
that’s going to leave your floor coated in another 
layer of horridness. Wipe down wooden boards 
before plugging in the vacuum.

Top form
Many of us store the hoover on the ground floor, 
therefore it makes most sense to get started straight 
away, right? Wrong. The falling of dust down and 
through the house means if you start from the 

bottom and work up, you’re simply 
coating your pristine floors in a new 
layer of dust. Start at the top and work 

down.
The same rule applies for removing dirt 

from non-floor surfaces. Dust first, let the 
room settle, then hoover.

Bagging it out
Regular changing of the hoover bag and clearing out 
(or replacing) the filter are two essentials in ensuring 
a proper flow of matter through your hoover.

It’s behind you
The temptation when hoovering is to see a floor 
and hoover it; yet most dust and dirt gets blown 
under sofas, units and tables. Therefore, for a full-
on freshen, move furniture and vacuum behind and 
around.

And remember, a hoover isn’t just for the floor – use 
your connectors to rid a room of corner cobwebs 
and dust around windows.
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Hoover oser
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Photos
Before & After
We do a camera survey first

Gutters Cleared
We remove leaves - moss - grass - growth & debris 

No Problem
No Call Out Charge

or online gutterpro.co.uk

Get an instant price

Pay after the Job

£5million insurance & a Receipt
Peace of mind that we’re a proper business.

Timed Appointment
You can track our arrival online

Conservatories & up to 4 Storeys
Tall buildings, schools,nursing homes 
and industrial units.

01279 882 133
Reviews8000+ Reviews8000+
Excellent4.96 Excellent4.96

All 1st & 2nd fix Carpentry  Kitchen Design & Fitting  Home Refurbishment 
Bespoke Wardrobes  Media walls  Loft Conversions

     01279 939 087  jrosecarpentry@gmail.com     

J Rose Carpentry Ltd
Bespoke Carpentry – we design and build especially for you
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Embrace innovation with the latest smart kitchen devices that will revolutionise this pivotal room in your 
home. Enjoy enhanced convenience, save money and have fun, all at the touch of a button or using 
just your voice. 

Invest in a smart fridge: How often have you gone to the supermarket unsure 
about what exactly you need? Eliminate this problem with a smart fridge that boasts built-in 
cameras that allow you to see its contents wherever you are. 

Other features include: Adjustable storage spaces that can be used as a fridge or 
freezer | Sensors to open and close the door hands-free | Artificial intelligence that detects 
maintenance issues 

Cook with a smart oven: Whether you love to cook or see it as more of a chore, a 
smart oven will revolutionise the way you feed your family, providing you with the means to 
control your cooking from your smartphone or tablet, whether you are in your home or not. 

Other great features can include: Voice control | Automatic setting selection | In-oven camera

Install smart lighting: The beauty of smart lighting is that it allows you to add the 
wow factor to your kitchen without blowing your budget. From smart dimmers that can 
be controlled from your phone or your smart speaker, to smart bulbs that plug into your 
existing light fittings and boast an adjustable colour temperature. 

Other features include: Control individual bulbs, groups or your whole home’s lighting | 
Set light themes to create different atmospheres | Motion-sensing lights 

SMART KITCHEN
How to create a 

Add a smart tap: No kitchen is complete without a sink, and for times when your hands 
are either full or dirty but you need water, a smart tap offers the perfect solution. Choose from 
a touchless faucet that works by waving your hands in front of the sensor or a voice-enabled 
tap that can be customised with your preferred commands. 
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Steamed Up Steamed Up 
Double Glazing?Double Glazing?

Why Replace The Frames?Why Replace The Frames?
We can carry out the repairs We can carry out the repairs 

to any Timber, Aluminium or uPVC to any Timber, Aluminium or uPVC 
Window, Door or ConservatoryWindow, Door or Conservatory

Handles • Hinges • Locks • Cylinders • Rubber Seals Handles • Hinges • Locks • Cylinders • Rubber Seals 
Silicone • Letter Boxes • Cat Flaps • Dropped Doors Silicone • Letter Boxes • Cat Flaps • Dropped Doors 
Conservatory Roofs • Soffits, Fascias & GutteringConservatory Roofs • Soffits, Fascias & Guttering

We also supply & fit new energy rated windows & doorsWe also supply & fit new energy rated windows & doors

Elite uPVC RepairsElite uPVC Repairs
0800 0830 428 or 07412 7666650800 0830 428 or 07412 766665

Find us on  Elite-UPVC-Repairs

Are Your Windows
Steamed Up, Misted or Broken?

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

Contact us at  01279 939 082  ❂  07850 009 518
www.cardinalflatroofing.co.uk ❂ info@cardinalflatroofing.co.uk

Specialists in High Quality Specialists in High Quality 
& Cost Effective & Cost Effective 

Flat Roofing InstallationsFlat Roofing Installations

SINGLE PLY MEMBRANES  ❂  TORCH ON FELT  ❂  LIQUID APPLIED WATERPROOFING  ❂  ASPHALT 
BESPOKE METAL CAPPINGS  ❂  SLATING  ❂  TILING  ❂  LEAD WORK  ❂  PITCHED ROOF REPAIRS

❂ WIDE VARIETY OF ROOFING PRODUCTS AVAILABLE   
❂ HIGHLY SKILLED & PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED ROOFERS 
❂ 10 YEAR INSURANCE GUARANTEE ON ALL FLAT ROOF SYSTEMS

TRADING STANDARDS

APPROVED
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Luxury residential interior design

01279 000 000
Houseofellainteriors.com

info@houseofellainteriors.com

Hi, I’m Shanna, founder of House of Ella Interiors.
 
We have all spent more time than we ever 
imagined at home over the last year. Plenty of 
time for us to be frustrated about the spaces 
we’ve lived in!

Perhaps your living room has doubled up as a 
home office, or the layout of your home just isn’t 
working for your needs. Perhaps your kitchen 
isn’t as functional as you’d like, or you’ve been 
meaning to redecorate but you have no idea 
where to begin to create a coherent design 
scheme you love.

I work with clients to solve these 
sorts of problems and much more. 
Starting with a consultation, I get to 
know you and all about your wants 
and needs. From there, I undertake 
everything from colour consultation 
to concept design, space planning 
to detailed design, right through to 
where I can purchase all items on 
your behalf and oversee installation 
of your new home.

Whether it’s one room or a whole 
house, I absolutely love transforming 
my clients’ spaces into functional, 
beautiful homes that are a joy for 
them to spend time in.

Book a free discovery call with me 
today and see how I can help you.

Support local businesses

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in... 
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The spectre of suicide in young people is one 
that looms large over modern society. Not in 
20 years have so many people in the UK felt 

so low as to want to take their own lives, with men 
accounting for three-quarters of those.

Capital FM radio DJ Roman Kemp is not someone 
you would typically expect to want to talk about the 
subject. The son of Spandau Ballet icon Martin 
Kemp, the 28-year-old has grown up in the calm 
and comfort of a privileged life, has been afforded 
avenues into the entertainment world, and goes 
about his daily presenting duties with a breezy 
brand of optimistic irreverence that’s fashionable 
and carefree.

Yet Kemp harbours a more solemn side, one 
that has driven him to campaign and champion 
mental health awareness. He brings an honesty 
and humility to his work that’s been well-received, 
not least because of the struggles we have all 
encountered over the past year or so in light of 
COVID-19, lockdown, recession and the impact on 
our daily lives.

“At the heart of it is using a platform to do 
something worthwhile and meaningful,” says Kemp, 
who has been at Capital FM for seven years and 
supplements his time on the airwaves with various 
entertainment shows, including Martin & Roman’s 
Weekend Best! alongside his father. 

One of the stars of I’m a Celebrity...Get Me Out 
of Here! in 2019 – he finished third behind Andrew 
Whyment and Jacqueline Jossa – the talented 
presenter has drawn on profound personal upset 
in putting together a recent BBC3 documentary. 
Roman Kemp: Our Silent Emergency, which was 
released in March 2021, has been nominated for a 
National Television Award. 

“I come at this from the perspective of having 
known someone who took his own life, and having 

lived through 13 years of on-and-
off depression myself where, in my 
darkest hours, I have considered 
ending it.”

Kemp said that his mum, famous 
singer Shirlie Holliman, actually 
saved his life. At his darkest 
moment, she made sure he wasn’t 
alone and allowed him to confide 
in her about his suicidal thoughts. 
When he called her in crisis, she 
stayed on the phone with him as she 
travelled to London to be by his side.

Kemp was devastated by the loss 
of his close friend and fellow Capital Breakfast 
colleague, Joe Lyons, in August 2020. Recognising 
when friends are in trouble and encouraging 
people to open up about their emotions is at the 
heart of Kemp’s work across both TV and radio, 
championing a trend for people to be outspoken 
and honest about their feelings.

He said: “It shook me back then and it continues 
to now. I still have days where I can’t believe he isn’t 
here, and I didn’t see the signs.

“I actually think we’re in a much better place than 
we were 10 years ago when it comes to speaking 
out and having the confidence to say what’s really 
on our minds, what’s really troubling us.

“The problem, I feel, is that this is being 
counterbalanced by so many other pressures, 
and lots of those stem from social media. I don’t 
think we can change how Twitter, Facebook and 
Instagram have altered our lives, yet we can teach 
people to approach and view those influences in 
different ways. Obviously, the strands run much 
deeper than just that, but it is a good place to start.

“We all need to play our part. It’s an old cliché, but 
to save just one life makes it all worthwhile.”
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My mum saved 
my life...

PRESENTER AND BROADCASTER ROMAN KEMP ON A MENTAL HEALTH CAMPAIGN 

FROM THE HEART
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A student at a school in Bishop’s Stortford has been 
awarded the prestigious Young Walter Scott Prize 

for Historical Fiction. 
Maddie Friedlein (pictured inset), who is a student in 

the Lower Sixth at Bishop’s Stortford College, won the 
competition for her story, Slaying Holofernes.

The piece focuses on the court case of a 17-year-
old painter, Artemisia Gentileschi, who was one of the 
leading female artists of the Italian Baroque era in the 
early 1600s.

Upon winning the competition, which was open 
to young people aged 11 to 19, Maddie said she is 
proud to have been recognised.

She said: “I feel really lucky to win such a prestigious 
competition. It’s great to have a piece of work I am so 
proud of be recognised.”

Maddie said that she chose Artemisia’s story as the 

topic for her piece after watching a documentary on 
the painter’s work at The National Gallery.

She said: “The painting my story was inspired by 
was called Judith Slaying Holofernes, which depicts 
the biblical story of a woman beheading the man who 
assaulted her. 

“This painting was completed after Artemisia’s own 
assault. The power and suffering that she experienced 
is evident in this painting.   

“Though her story is one of abuse, it is also one of 
hope for justice and retribution and was one I really 
wanted to fictionalise – not only because of the 
importance of acknowledging the impact of assault, 
but also because I wanted to highlight her strength of 
character and perseverance.”

Maddie is hoping to pursue writing by studying 
English literature or creative writing at university.
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WANT MORE 
BUSINESS?
Call 01279 939134
today to advertise

Sixth-former proud toSixth-former proud to
win prestigious writing prize

ORDER ONLINE FROM

 PremierScentCo 
www.ThePremierScentCo.co.uk

Strong, long lasting 
designer fragrance 

for your home

ROOFING SPECIALISTS
VELUX INSTALLERS

FLAT ROOFING  
PITCHED ROOFING

LEAD WORK 
UPVC WORK 

WE SPECIALISE IN VELUX WINDOWS  BALCONIES  LANTERNS
 BLINDS  SERVICING, REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS

Essex
Roofing

NEED MORE LIGHT IN YOUR LIFE?

CONTACT US TODAY 
01279 939131 Mobile: 07557 952390
 www.essexroofing.co.uk  info@essexroofing.co.uk
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New restaurant opens its 
doors to the public

A new restaurant opened in Bishop’s Stortford town 
centre on May 20.

Buffalo Joe’s is owned by former Birchwood High 
School student, Joey Fairservice. The restaurant was 
founded in 2013, serving burgers and wings from a 
Citroën van. 

Manager Josie Volkman said: “We originally planned 
to open in the new year, but with lockdown 3.0, 
this wasn’t able to happen. Luckily, we were able to 
continue with takeaways and then opened our doors 
to the public in May. 

“We now have a delicious dessert menu and a 
range of vegan options. Most of the alcohol we serve 
is sourced locally, including beer from Wylde Skye in 
Linton, Copper in the Clouds Gin and Wooden Moose 
Rum by our friend, James Fleming, from Bishop’s 
Stortford. Then we have a selection of spirits and wine 
from In House Tasting, Royston.

“Buffalo Joe’s has adapted to the changes over 
the past year, and thankfully takeaways in Bishop’s 
Stortford and the work from our truck in Cambridge 
kept us very busy.”

Shop’s summer campaign to 
support food banks 
The Tesco superstore on Lancaster Way is getting 

involved with a national campaign to support food 
banks, including the Methodist Church Food Bank on 
South Street, Bishop’s Stortford.

Customers are being encouraged to donate long-
life food to the supermarket’s in-store food collections 
between July 15 and July 17 to help the Trussell 
Trust and FareShare support children and families 
throughout the summer.

Tesco UK & Northern Ireland CEO, Jason Tarry, said: 
“Both the Trussell Trust and FareShare face extra 
demands during the summer, when children who 
would normally enjoy a healthy meal in school may 
miss out. That is why we have decided to hold this 

extra collection to help ensure that children 
across the UK can enjoy a happier and 
healthier summer without missing out on 
meals.”

Emma Revie, chief executive of the Trussell 
Trust, added: “Thanks to the incredible 
ongoing generosity of Tesco, we are thrilled 
that customers will be able to support food 
banks during the summer food collection. 
Every donation makes such a difference and 
helps food banks in our network provide the 
best possible emergency support while we 
work together towards building a hunger-
free future.”

Man charged after 
sexually assaulting women 
A man from Bishop’s Stortford who sexually 

assaulted two women has been ordered to sign 
the Sex Offenders Register for five years and will have 
to complete 240 hours of unpaid work.

Andrea Flauto touched two women inappropriately 
near Flitch Way, in Dunmow, on June 1 last year.

Flauto, now 24, of Hadham Road, approached his 
first victim while she was walking along a cycle path.

As she stopped to allow him to cycle past, he 
sexually assaulted her. She was able to push him 
away and he cycled off.

Later, Flauto approached two women who were 
sitting on a bench beside a cycle path. He engaged in 
conversation with them before leaning in and kissing 
one of them on the cheek.

Flauto was later identified by both victims and was 
arrested. He was subsequently charged with two 
counts of sexual assault.

He admitted the charges at Chelmsford Magistrates’ 
Court on April 7 and was sentenced on May 5.

Flauto was also made the subject of a community 
order which states he must complete a 40-day 
rehabilitation requirement. He was ordered to pay 
£145 in court costs and £95 to each victim as 
compensation.
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A college in Bishop’s Stortford has opened its 
new Sixth Form centre after old offices were 

transformed into a dedicated space for students.
Pauline Mullender, governor and chair of the college’s 

education committee, officially opened the Sixth Form 
Learning Centre at Bishop’s Stortford College last 
month.

Transformed by design and installation specialists, 
TaskSpace, the learning centre has space for students 
to hold team meetings, meet with staff, and work 
collectively or independently.

Head of Sixth Form, Katie Banks, said: “The Sixth 

Form Learning Centre is designed to mimic a modern 
undergraduate study space or work environment. 

“It provides an opportunity for students to 
collaborate on assignments or to hunker down in a 
quiet, calm place to get on with their A Level work and 
independent study. It is already being well used as the 
Upper Sixth prepare for their assessments.”

One student said: “The Sixth Form Learning 
Centre has transformed the way I work at school.  
I have particularly enjoyed doing group revision in the 
boardroom – it has enabled me and many others to 
get our heads down to revise.”
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Police are appealing for witnesses and information after a dangerous 
dog bit a girl in Southern Country Park.

At around 6.30pm on May 11, a black Pitbull-type dog attacked a girl, 
biting her leg and leaving her with bruises and a small cut. 

The possible owner of the dog is described as an Asian woman, 
around 30 years old, with black hair. She was wearing a yellow raincoat 
and pushing a pram. She was with a man of around the same age.

PCSO Adam Pemberton, of the Bishop’s Stortford Safer Neighbourhood 
Team, said: “If you were in the park at the time of the incident and have 
not already spoken with police, we would like to hear from you.

“Also, if you recognise the dog or owner from the description given, 
please get in touch.”

If you have any information, call 101, quoting 41/35045/21.

Witness appeal after dog attack in parkWitness appeal after dog attack in park

Brand new Sixth FormBrand new Sixth Form  
centre opens to students

Photo credit: Ruby Ward @theartoflondonn 
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Council refuses 
application for 5G mast

Plans to install a 15-metre 5G telecoms mast 
and four equipment cabinets at Havers Lane in 

Bishop’s Stortford have been blocked by East Herts 
Council.

The council made the decision to refuse the 
application on the grounds that the mast would be 
visually intrusive and alternative options had not been 
properly explored.

The decision note states: “The Local Planning 
Authority is not satisfied that alternative sites for the 
facility have been adequately explored, and that there 
is no opportunity within the locality to utilise existing 
structures or sites for the housing of equipment.

“The proposed telecommunications monopole and 
ancillary equipment cabinets, by reason of their size and 
siting, would appear unduly prominent, conspicuous 
and visually intrusive within the street scene and would 
result in a clutter of telecommunications equipment in 
the locality which would be detrimental to the visual 
amenities and character of the surrounding area.”

Police host event to tackle 
antisocial behaviour
Officers from the Bishop’s Stortford Safer 

Neighbourhood Team hosted a community 
voice event at Sworder’s Field on April 28 following 
increased reports of antisocial behaviour in the area.

Police say they have seen an increase in robberies 
in and around the park and rising reports of antisocial 
behaviour. They have received numerous calls 
relating to groups of young people littering, swearing, 
causing damage to the castle mound and acting in an 
intimidating manner.

Neighbourhood Sergeant Theresa Funes-Walker 
said: “This behaviour has left families and other visitors 
to the locality feeling intimidated. This is simply not 
acceptable. With the lockdown restrictions easing and 
the summer soon approaching, we want everyone to 
feel safe and enjoy this great facility in a sensible and 

courteous manner.
“The purpose of the community voice event was to 

get a better understanding of the issues from people 
who may not necessarily have reported them to police 
and to reassure people that we are listening and 
taking action.

“Patrols have already been increased in the area 
and the issue has been made a local neighbourhood 
policing priority.

“It was great to be able to speak with members of 
the public face to face and their feedback will be used 
to help shape a longer-term plan, working alongside 
our local partners.”

Members of the public can also have their say using 
the anonymous community voice platform at orlo.uk/
BMhzs

Appeal for witnesses after 
man waves knife at teens
Police are appealing for witnesses after a man 

reportedly approached three teenagers while 
waving a knife in the air in Bishop’s Stortford.

At around 6.10pm on Tuesday, April 27, three 
teenage boys were sitting on a bench on Elizabeth 
Road when a black Mercedes pulled up next to them.

A man, described as black and aged in his early 20s, 
got out of the car and reportedly waved a knife in the 
air while shouting at the boys.

The three teenage boys ran off and called the police. 
PC Lauren Taylor, who is investigating, said: 

“Thankfully, no one was hurt during the incident, but 
the boys have understandably been left shaken by 
what happened. We’re particularly keen to hear from 
anyone who may have captured dashcam footage of 
a black Mercedes being driven in the area around the 
time specified.”

Anyone with information is asked to please email PC 
Taylor at lauren.taylor@herts.pnn.police.uk

You can also report information online via the 
online web chat, or call 101, quoting crime reference 
41/30705/21.
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KEEP COOL DURING THE SUMMER AND 
TOASTY ON COLD WINTER NIGHTS

COME TO THE PREMIER AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS IN HERTFORDSHIRE 
FOR AIR CONDITIONING & INSTALLATION SERVICE & MAINTENANCE

Contact 01279 939096  |  sales@hertsaircon.co.uk  |   www.hertsaircon.co.uk

FREE SITE SURVEY

’m going to change the logo in the next few months so for now can use the 
attached image? It’s what we have on our clothing.

 Apart from that I’m happy with the design and images. Can we try and include 
the following logos of manufactures we use as well:

 

-          Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

-          Mitsubishi Electric

-          Daikin

-          LG

-          Midea

Contact us for your free quote
01371 871551

Your Garden

Landscape Design
Plant & Tree Solutions

Landscape  Management 
Landscape Enhancements

If you can dream it, we 
can design and build it!

Pathways & Patios  Construction  Maintenance  Ponds & Water Features 
Planting  Artificial Grass  Block Paving  Bespoke Garden Buildings

www.phippslandscapes.co.uk 
phipps@mail.com
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OUTDOOR FEATURES THAT ADD VALUE TO YOUR PROPER TY

Garden Goldmine
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COVID-19 and the associated stamp duty 
holiday have made a lot of us think about the 
saleability of our homes, and perhaps even 

consider a move. While countless television shows 
point us in the right direction as far as interior décor 
goes, what can we do to spruce things up on the 
outside?

Natural landscaping: While for years we’ve 
obsessed over new kitchens, bathrooms, 
conservatories and more, it seems that landscaping 
garden spaces – from lawn care to water features 
and even planting small trees – will add more value 
to your property than any of the others listed, 
according to research undertaken last year.

In reality, it makes sense. In Britain we love the idea 
of reclining in peaceful, tranquil, stylish surroundings 
with a drink, a magazine, some music and the gentle 
breeze of summer… even if the season comes and 
goes in under a fortnight.

Wood you dare?: Wood effect adds a rustic, 
natural, earthy feel to any outside space, and the 
popularity of decking – and, to a lesser extent, 
patios – also makes a big difference when it comes 
to maximising property value. And the good news is 
that modern composites will give that ‘indoor wood’ 
finish and quality, even in exposed outdoor areas.

The paint  saint: A paint job – the entire house, the 
front wall or perhaps just a new garden gate – will 
give a real sense of style and cleanness. Our outer 
walls and pathways take a real battering across the 
seasons, so brightening them up can make a big 
difference when it comes to adding value.

Light show: We’re very much in the area of strings 
of bulbs lighting up entrance ways, trees and even 
whole gardens. For a relatively low cost, it’s possible 
to give those dusky evenings a real glow of homely 
warmth.
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01992 276190
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1. TEST THE SOIL 
If you are not sure if a particular plant needs 
watering, simply test the soil using your finger. Poke 
down a few inches below the stem to check the 
root zone. If it feels dry below the surface, get out 
your hose. Alternatively, use a soil moisture meter. 

2. WATER IN THE MORNING 
The best time to water your plants is first thing in 
the morning, as this will allow the water to soak in 
before it evaporates either from heat or wind. Avoid 
watering in the heat of the day. 

3. AIM FOR THE BASE OF THE PLANT
Always water your plants at their base and avoid 
getting the leaves, fruits or vegetables wet. This 
helps prevent diseases that thrive on moisture, such 
as powdery mildew. 

4. PROVIDE A SLOW AND DEEP WATERING 
Plants benefit more from a slow and deep watering 

rather than a quick splash. When watering pots, 
keep going until water starts to run from the bottom. 
For plants that are bedded in the garden, water until 
the soil is wet six inches below the surface. 

5. USE THE RIGHT TOOLS 
For best results, water your garden using a watering 
wand, a long-neck watering can, a soaker hose or 
a drip system. Alternatively, recycled plastic bottles 
make a great deep watering system. Simply cut 
the bottom off and bury upside down next to your 
plants. Add water to the bottle through the top and 
the water will be absorbed more deeply into the soil. 

QUICK TOP TIPS:
> Brown leaf edges or yellow leaves can indicate 

overwatering 
> Apply 2–3 inches of organic mulch to retain more 

moisture 
> Fruit and vegetable plants need a consistent 

supply of water to produce well.

If you want your garden to be as fruitful as it can be over the summer, you need to make sure 
that all your plants are getting the right amount of water.

HOW TO

BIGGEST BEAUTY EVENT 
THIS SUMMER

info@mooreexhibitions.co.uk        @essexbeautyshow        www.essexbeautyshow.co.uk

BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW!

Headline Sponsor

Get your exclusive Vision 20% off ticket with 
Code: VISION20

20th - 22nd August 2021 North Weald Airfield 
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The Volunteer Vibe 

Airmiles

Work this Way

Big up the Bothie

While the COVID-19 pandemic has robbed many of us of the money to be 
able to venture off on holiday, it hasn’t removed that passion to explore.

Yet in the ‘new normal’, and having rediscovered a love of simpler 
things through lockdown, perhaps it doesn’t have to cost the Earth in order to 
travel it.

House Swap: More than just the premise of endless reality shows, holiday 
house-swapping is a real thing, and is becoming more popular every year. 
After all, why not profit from someone house-sitting your abode by finding a 
holiday location that suits your needs perfectly, but is also free of charge?

The website homelink.org.uk is one of those leading the way.

Work this Way: It’s the age-old explorer’s way, but working your way around 
the world on a backpacking mission is the extreme version, with many lower 
commitment job-based escapes closer to home. If you’re young and without 
kids, consider fruit picking, event marshalling or even working in a bar as a way 
of putting in the hours to sustain that holiday vibe in a new place.

The Volunteer Vibe: In a similar way, pitching up somewhere willing to put the hours 
in for free can be a great way of securing accommodation, food and enough free 
time to explore the vicinity.

Big Up the Bothie: You know those secluded stone buildings synonymous with the 
Highland Clearances… you can stay in them, for free. Sure, they may not protect 
you from the elements as would a five-star hotel – although many have been 
sensitively restored – but websites such as mountainbothies.org.uk arrange 
short-term stays in these mystical, remote former homes.

Airmiles: Finally, a fad of the Nineties, airmiles these days are for much more than 
business users, and the miles can really stack up if you are a frequent flyer.

VIRTUALLY

ADVENTURES
FREE
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Providing expert, fully 
tailored HR Solutions to 
businesses across Essex

Providing expert, fully 
tailored HR Solutions to 
businesses across Essex

Bishops Stortford 01279 939094
London 0203 984 6677

For a confidential discussion, please email us at:  
enquiries@kingswoodgroup.org, alternatively call us on:

Looking to 
fill your 

HR needs?

Contact us today for a confidential discussion about how we can support your business 
with any employee issues, questions or concerns: enquiries@kingswoodgroup.org

Kingswood Group is a leading specialist HR 
Solutions business. With our team located 
across Essex and London we partner with 
organisations across all industries to provide 
bespoke HR Recruitment, HR Outsourcing 
and HR Consultancy solutions depending to 
their people needs.

We.Recruit HR 
Our experienced Recruitment Consultants 
work with HR candidates from entry to board 
level to support their search for Permanent, 
Contract and Interim HR opportunities. They 
also work closely with our clients to understand 

their HR requirements 
to ensure they find the 
best candidates in the 
market for their teams.

We.Outsource HR 
Our qualified in-house HR Specialists provide 
essential commercial HR advice and guidance 
to our Outsourcing clients.

We.Consult HR 
Our specialist HR Consultants come from 
a range of backgrounds and provide expert 
consultancy on all People and Change issues.
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We’ve all had purchases go bad, 
and when that happens the 
immediate fear is whether we’ll 

get our money back. 
In most instances, the answer is “yes”. 

Certainly, if you buy anything online you are 
protected by the 2015 Consumer Rights 
Act. That means, for whatever reason – 
including simply changing your mind – you 
will be able to return your goods. You’ll 

usually need to do this within 14 days in order to 
get a full refund, and obviously items must be sent 
back in the same condition as they were received.

When purchasing in store, things become a 
little different. You will struggle to get refunds for 
perishables unless you are returning in an almost 

immediate timeframe – such as buying a sandwich 
only to immediately discover the bread is stale.

In other situations, the product will need to be 
defective or not fit for purpose, at which point the 
retailer is allowed to attempt to repair or replace. 
Be warned, though, simply having changed your 
mind isn’t a verified reason for a refund, and you 
may discover some pushback.

Of course, while these hard and fast rules reflect 
a stated code of conduct when it comes to refund 
rights, things can often veer either side of the line. 
You may sometimes encounter an overly officious 
staff member or customer service agent who 
makes life difficult; though more likely you’ll find 
retailers going the extra yard to refund in some 
circumstances when they perhaps don’t need to 

legally. Ultimately, good publicity – and 
bad – travels.

As with all refunds, proof of purchase 
is important, and building rapport with 
the person you are liaising with will 
doubtless move you closer to the result 

you want, no matter what 
the circumstances.

Refund rulesRefund rules
YOUR CONSUMER RIGHTS WHEN PURCHASES GO SOUR
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DOES YOUR 
WORK LIFE NEED

CALL 01279 939145 OR EMAIL KAREN@THERESIDENCECOWORKING.CO.UK.
TO RECEIVE FLOOR PLANS AND SCHEDULE A PRE-LAUNCH TOUR

l BRAND NEW COWORKING SPACE 
l CUSTOM BUILT CONTEMPORARY BARN 
l  WITHIN THE BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS OF 

WICKHAM HALL, BISHOPS STORTFORD

We have the solution! 

THE SPACE WILL INCLUDE:  
l SINGLE PERMANENT DESKS l HOT DESKS 
l PRIVATE OFFICES FOR 2-11 PEOPLE  
l MEETING ROOMS l COMMUNAL HUB  
l COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS l FREE PARKING

A Perfect Community & Business 
Space for Innovators, Influencers, 
Remote Corporate Workers & 
Ambitious Business People

create the working 
life you deserve

 OPENING 
JUNE 21

.FLEXIBILITY.INSPIRATION 

.BALANCE?

RESERVE A PERMANENT DESK AHEAD OF LAUNCH FOR £99 

Associate Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management
The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management 
Plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the 
Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website at www.
sjp.co.uk/products. The `St. James’s Place Partnership’ and the titles `Partner’ and `Partner Practice’ are marketing 

terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

You can’t predict the future, 
but you can prepare for it

WANT TO SEE IF WE ARE A GREAT FIT TO WORK TOGETHER, 
HELPING TO SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL WELLBEING? GET IN TOUCH TODAY

My aim is to provide every client with the very best financial advice 
and support to help meet their individual needs.

www.naomihaynes.co.uk | Naomi.Haynes@sjpp.co.uk
01279 939 127  | 07785 530 555   naomihaynesfinancialplanning

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up 
repayments on your mortgage.

I work holistically with clients in a wide variety of areas, incl:  
l Pension Planning l Protection l Investment Planning   

l Estate & Tax Planning l Business Financial Planning l Mortgages
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On the face of it, it’s hard to believe that 
trampolining is one of the more hazardous 
leisure pursuits out there; yet the activity 

accounts for almost 100,000 injuries requiring 
medical attention every year. Put another way, more 
than half of parents with children aged 12 have said 
their child has come to harm at some point.

The reality is, while the spring-mounted tarpaulin 
offers the softest of landings, kids are making 
contact from considerable height, and with others 
close by. And with a prevalence of injuries being 
caused by freak, awkward landings – sprains and 
strains account for almost half of injuries recorded 
– even the most cautious of happy hoppers can 
come unstuck.

Of course, there are a few measures you can take 
in order to minimise the risk of injury:

V 
Guidelines suggest kids should trampoline by 
themselves rather than with buddies. Colliding 
with others in a confined space is common and 
dangerous, and the trampoline canvas will most 

likely knock a juvenile jumper off their feet if a friend 
lands a split-second earlier.

V 
Most trampolines nowadays come with 360-degree 
netting around the edges, eliminating the danger 
of kids being propelled off the apparatus and 
into nearby hedges. If any part of the edging is 
broken, however, your safety net is gone, both 
metaphorically and literally.

V 
It’s recommended that no children ‘bounce’ if under 
the age of six. The reason for this is younger kids 
lack the muscular strength to be able to trampoline 
safely, leaving them more likely to come to harm.

V 
Perhaps the greatest deterrent of all is adult 
supervision. Sure, you may not want to spend your 
summer afternoons watching kids bounce up and 
down repetitively, but it’s sure as hell a better sight 
than the inside of the A&E department.

K
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THE SAFETY MEASURES YOU NEED TO PUT IN PLACE WHEN PURCHASING A TRAMPOLINE
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We are looking for individuals who:
l  Are passionate about helping children  

develop and reach their potential
l Understand how pupils learn
l Are dedicated and hardworking 
l  Have a sound knowledge of the principles of 

good teaching and supporting learning
l  Are reflective and strive to be the best  

teacher/teaching assistant they can be

Are you looking for work in Education? 
Are you struggling to find the right role for you?

Successful candidates will benefit from:
l Competitive rates
l CPD training       
l Working alongside a supportive team
l  A designated and committed consultant 

to support you in your role
l An excellent referral bonus scheme

We are seeking passionate and dedicated education 
professionals for full, part time, long term, permanent and 
daily supply positions in Primary and Secondary schools

in Hertfordshire and surrounding areas. 

How to apply: Please contact Leah on 01279 939129 
or leah@teach-now.co.uk to register your interest 
or please visit our website teach-now.co.uk to find out more. 
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It shows you just how far cricket has come when 
you consider that when England played Australia in 
the first ever ODI – that is, a ‘One Day International’, 
comprising 40 overs per side – the concept was seen 

as being somewhat pointless. It was staged as a 
money-making exercise Down Under after the 

Third Ashes test of 1971 had fallen foul of 
the weather.

To think that a new format could 
come into play to disrupt the five-day 
sensibilities of ‘traditional cricket’, 
where batsmen and bowlers would 
toil endlessly in a match lasting 
almost three-quarters of a week 
(with a common outcome being a 
draw), was churlish.

Indeed, the ODI, from the outset, 
wasn’t hugely popular. Australia 
won that first landmark game, 
predictably, and other nations 
around the world were nervous to 
throw caution to the wind in the 
same way as might a limited-
over batsman tasked with both 
accelerated run-scoring and 
wicket preservation.

As time went on, the ODI set-
up found its popularity climb thanks 

to World Cup cricket, particularly during 
the 1980s; and, of course, as long-
suffering England fans, we had to wait 
until 2019 when Ben Stokes, Jos Buttler 
and co snatched a stunning victory 
against New Zealand at Lord’s to finally 
bring the trophy back to the shores 
where this great game was invented.

England have remained right up there 
with the world’s best at the one-day 
format, despite minor aberrations in 
form of late.

Its future does appear somewhat 
cloudy, though, given the popularity of 
T20 cricket and the emergence of The 
Hundred – both shorter, punchier forms 
of the game. Though like a middle-
distance runner sneering at both 

sprinters and marathon runners alike as 
he pursues a measured, masterful, classy approach to 
his craft, so too does the ODI package occupy a middle 
ground that now feels as much a part of our cricket 
heritage as leather, willow, pads, stumps and endless 
rain delays. 

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF THE ONE DAY 
INTERNATIONAL

V44

T: 0208 508 1384    W: giant-loughton.co.uk    E: info@giant-loughton.co.uk

AT GIANT LOUGHTON 
WE'RE JUST LIKE YOU - 
WE'RE RIDERS. WE LOVE 
CYCLING AND WE WANT 
YOU TO ENJOY IT JUST 

AS MUCH AS WE DO.

GIANT LOUGHTON, 235 High Road, IG10 1AD

l l 5 YEARS FREE SERVICING FOR ANY BIKE PURCHASED IN 2021  (EXCLUDING MY21 RANGE)5 YEARS FREE SERVICING FOR ANY BIKE PURCHASED IN 2021  (EXCLUDING MY21 RANGE)
ll  FREE PUNCTURE REPAIRS FOR LIFE RANGE (Ts&Cs APPLY ORIGINAL OWNER ONLY)FREE PUNCTURE REPAIRS FOR LIFE RANGE (Ts&Cs APPLY ORIGINAL OWNER ONLY)

l l FFREE SAFETY CHECKS FOR LIFE ON ALL NEW ARX AND ATX BIKES REE SAFETY CHECKS FOR LIFE ON ALL NEW ARX AND ATX BIKES 
l l PRICE MATCH PROMISE  –  FIND IT CHEAPER ANYWHERE ELSE  PRICE MATCH PROMISE  –  FIND IT CHEAPER ANYWHERE ELSE  

& WE WILL MATCH THE PRICE& WE WILL MATCH THE PRICE
l l FREE UK DELIVERY ON ANY IN-STORE PURCHASE  (CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS)FREE UK DELIVERY ON ANY IN-STORE PURCHASE  (CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS)

NEW 
STOCK 

ARRIVING 

WEEKLY
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It was back in 2017 that former Transport Secretary 
Chris Grayling MP announced that self-driving cars 
could be present on UK roads by the year 2021, a 

claim reinforced by the head of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders as being a realistic aim.

In reality, we won’t be seeing fleets of driverless 
cars tearing down our A roads in 2021, but we 
can expect the first few to pop up later in the year. 
Perhaps this delay is a result of lockdown, perhaps 
the dramatic slowing of the motor industry as a 
whole in light of the global pandemic.

And yet, the idea of self-driving cars still holds 
firm, and it may not be long until we do see high-
end manufacturers fully embracing what will be the 
most dramatic motoring ever. The benefits include 
fewer incidents on the road (94 per cent of accidents 
are caused by human error), less congestion and 
improved transport connectivity, not to mention 
greater mobility options for elderly, disabled and 

young users.
The UK wants to be regarded as a leader in this 

field, with the prediction being that by 2035 more 
than 40 per cent of new cars will have self-driving 
capabilities. Automated Vehicle (AV) technology 
could be worth more than £40billion, and will bring 
40,000 jobs to the country. 

More than £200million has been invested so far 
in start-ups looking to fuel this motoring revolution, 
with the advancement of Intelligent Roads helping to 
move ideas forward.

There is just one issue though – AVs work perfectly 
when surrounded by other AVs. It is only when these 
brilliant computers are asked to interact with human 
drivers that potential collisions occur. It seems the 
scientists will have to overcome this somewhat 
fundamental flaw before we can call on our trusty 
computerised four-wheeled motors to deposit us 
home safely.
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WILL THE UK BE THE 
FIRST TO INTRODUCE ‘NO 
HANDS’ TECHNOLOGY ENABLING 
CARS TO BE DRIVEN BY COMPUTERS?

LANE GAIN ?
CAR HIRE   VAN HIRECAR HIRE   VAN HIRE

PROVIDING A ONE-STOP-SHOP FOR ALL 
OF YOUR HIRE REQUIREMENTS

FAMILY RUN COMPANY  n  CLOSE TO STANSTED AIRPORT

120+ FLEET OF NEW VEHICLES  n  CARS  n  PANEL VANS 

LUTON VANS  n  7 SEATER MPVS  n  9 SEATERS MPVS  

FREE LOCAL COLLECTION 

AND DELIVERY

Call us on  01279 505072 
or book online at www.palmerandmartin.co.uk

Unit 14 Twyford Business Centre, London Road  Bishop’s Stortford CM23 3YT
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01279 939134 01279 939134 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return & 
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

PRIMROSE AIRPORT CARS
Competitively priced efficient, clean & reliable service using 
satellite navigation and tracking of all return flights for 
Business or Leisure - 01992 364000 | 07966 180531

AUDIO & VISUAL

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for 
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments. 
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339 

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and 
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961 
462672

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

BUSINESS CENTRE 

THE TOWNHOUSE HERTFORD
Modern business centre in the heart of hertford offering 
a variety of office space, meeting rooms and hot desking 
facilities.  01992 350132.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CLEARANCE & WASTE

THE CLEARANCE TEAM
From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire 
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable.  Working 24/7 so 
you can book us at your convenience 0207 101 3387

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

TACK ELECTRICAL
Reliable, affordable, fully qualified and insured. We guarantee 
we’ll deliver unrivalled service and workmanship every time. 
No job too small. 01992 276128

FRENCH POLISHING

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors, 
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION. 
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

FURNITURE ASSEMBLY

FLAT PAC KING
Assembly of all flat pack items. London and Essex areas 
covered Collection and delivery service is available call Jo on 
0208 088 2976

FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to 
your required specifications.  Also providing in re-upholstery 
& repair work. 01708 444125

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
GARDEN DESIGN

ARBELLUS
Arbellus solutions for your outside space. Design, planting 
plans and consultancy. Private and commercial. Contact 
01992 236043 | www.arbellus.co.uk

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

THE ORIGINAL TREE SURGEONS LTD
Taking care of all your tree care needs and providing a 
personal first-class service to both domestic and commercial 
clients. 01708 715440

 

HEALTH & WELLBEING 

IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE
Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health 
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic 
treatments. New patients welcome. 020 8504 2704

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty 
much launder anything & everything.  Self service launderette 
available. 01708 447710

LOFT CONVERSIONS

HIGH END LOFTS LTD
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built.  Our “Hand-Holding” service 
takes you from ideas, through Plans & Building Control, to 
make your [home alteration] vision a reality 0208 088 2805

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information call 01245 520981

MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES

HORNCHURCH MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES
Support with the latest models of phones & tablets.  Screen 
Repair.  Competitive pricing, fast turnaround & satisfaction 
guaranteed.  01708 469103

PAINTING & DECORATING

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST    
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window 
repair care.  07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 
We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

PLUMBING & HEATING

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS  
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability 
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in 
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 
572459

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES

T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands.  Installation available, FREE 
local delivery.  Free standing & Built In Appliances.  Extensive 
stock.  01708 447752
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DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

ACROSS: 1. SEQUENCE, 5. TROT, 8. DROOP, 9. ACERBIC, 10. EVEREST, 12. MUSINGS, 14. SECTION, 
16. ARMREST, 18. SOARING, 19. REALM, 20. SAKE, 21. CAULDRON   

DOWN: 1. SODA, 2. QUOTES, 3. ESPIONAGE, 4. CEASES, 6. ROBBER, 7. TACITURN, 11. ELECTORAL, 
12. MOLASSES, 13. EMBARK, 14. STIGMA, 15. IMPAIR, 17. AMEN
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PUZZLES & Trivia
ACROSS
1. Succession; series (8)
5. Run at a moderate pace (4)
8. Sag (5)
9. Sour in taste (7)
10. Mountain in the Himalayas (7) 
12. Contemplations (7)
14. Subdivision (7)
16. Part of a chair (7)
18. Increasing rapidly (7)
19. Kingdom (5)
20. Japanese beverage (4)
21. Large metal pot (8)

Down
1. Soft drink (US) (4)
2. Cites (6)
3. Act of spying (9)
4. Stops (6)
6. Thief (6)
7. Not inclined to talk (8) 
11. Let oracle (anag) (9)
12. Thick dark syrup (8)
13. Set out on a journey (6)   15. Make worse (6)
14. Mark of disgrace (6)  17. Word ending a prayer (4)

did you know?
u Pound cake got its name from its recipe – 
one pound each of butter, eggs, sugar and 
flour

u Most wasabi in supermarkets is made 
from coloured horseradish with flavourings, 
as real wasabi is expensive to make

u Crackers often have holes in them to 
prevent air bubbles from forming when 
cooking

u Farm-raised salmon is naturally white or 
grey. A pink colour is added to mimic the 
natural colour of a wild salmon 

u Russian president Dmitry Medvedev 
signed a bill in 2011 officially classifying beer 
as alcohol. Previously, anything containing 
less than 10 per cent alcohol in Russia was 
considered foodstuff

u A typical ear of corn has an even number 
of rows

sudoku

1 8 4
2 9 3 1

4 3
3

7 4 8 9 6
7

6 5
8 2 5 3
7 1 6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11

12

13 14 15

16

17

18 19

20 21

Across
1 - Succession; series (8)

5 - Run at a moderate pace (4)

8 - Sag (5)

9 - Sour in taste (7)

10 - Mountain in the Himalayas (7)

12 - Contemplations (7)

14 - Subdivision (7)

16 - Part of a chair (7)

18 - Increasing rapidly (7)

19 - Kingdom (5)

20 - Japanese beverage (4)

21 - Large metal pot (8)

Down
1 - Soft drink (US) (4)

2 - Cites (6)

3 - Act of spying (9)

4 - Stops (6)

6 - Thief (6)

7 - Not inclined to talk (8)

11 - Let oracle (anag) (9)

12 - Thick dark syrup (8)

13 - Set out on a journey (6)

14 - Mark of disgrace (6)

15 - Make worse (6)

17 - Word ending a prayer (4)
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Here for you before  
and after surgery.
At Premier Court, our experienced team can support  
anyone due to have surgery or those in need of nursing  
and residential care while they recover.

We can support conversations beforehand, liaising with  
healthcare professionals to make the most appropriate 
arrangements for the person. We’re also here after last  
minute surgeries. Our team can provide an assessment  
within 24 hours and, in some cases, welcome the resident  
the same day as surgery.*

For care homes 

Call us about post-operative care today

01279 882 130
Lines are open 8am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday, 9am to 12.30pm Saturday. Closed 
Sundays and bank holidays. Calls are charged at no more than local rate and count 
towards any inclusive minutes from mobiles. We may record or monitor our calls.

Premier Court  
Care Home
Thorley Lane East, 
Thorley,  
Bishops Stortford 
CM23 4NH

JUN21  CS 02244

carehome.co.uk  
Review Score 72 reviews†

9.6

*Same day admissions will depend on whether the patient is medically fit for discharge and the number of available beds we have at the home.
† The Review Score is the quality and number of independent reviews this home has received on carehome.co.uk in the last two years, at the time of 
going to print.

 All types of funding welcome  No health insurance needed

We make sure our team always have personal protective equipment available and regular testing takes 
place. We also participate in available vaccine programmes and follow strict UK infection control standards.
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Call us today: 01279 755294
sales@elementshomeandgarden.co.uk  
www.elementshomeandgarden.co.uk

Luxury Outdoor Furniture

Bar Sets  l Broil King BBQs l Corner Sets l Daybeds l Dining Sets Dining Suites 
Fire Pits Sets l Gazebos & Pergolas l Hanging Chairs l Indoor Furniture 

Outdoor Accessories l Parasols Cantilevers & Bases l Sofa Sets l Sun Loungers

Mr Olly Murs with his 
Outdoor fabric furniture 
from our 2021 collection

Bishops Stortford Showroom: 2-6 Dane St, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 3BX
Ongar Showroom: 4 Fyfield Rd, Chipping Ongar, Ongar CM5 0AH

  @elementshomeandgarden     elementshomegarden


